
 

 

Feedback from Professional Runners on How They Incorporate 

ENERGYbits ® into their Routine 

Benefits for running: 

 improved mental clarity and alertness 

 increased endurance 

 steady energy 

 no rush or crash 

 no stomach distress 

 faster recovery 

 reduced muscle fatigue/soreness 

 high concentrations of B vitamins 

          amino acids, iron, nitric oxide 

 

"I take my bits fifteen minutes prior to my warm up before a sixty minute workout. If I train 

longer than two hours I then include calories from a banana. ENERGYbits® give me constant energy 

for the whole workout. I particularly enjoy dried apricots, raisins, bananas, and 10 ENERGYbits® 

every hour during five to seven hour rides to endure. I have sufficient energy levels for the whole 

ride. Having competed for more than 3 decades I notice a difference since using them” Mark 

Kleanthous, World Class Triathlete 
 

“I take bits first thing in the morning and find this helps me gain sustained energy throughout 

my whole day of training. I'll take 30-50 at a time to provide optimal benefits. I also use 

ENERGYbits® as a snack between training sessions. They allow me to take in a concentrated dose of 

quality nutrients without worrying about excess sugar, caffeine or other unwanted 

ingredients.” Jennifer Lentzke, Pro Triathlete, Registered Dietitian, Specialist in Sports Dietetics 

 

“I take my bits ten minutes before workouts and thirty minutes after my most intense 

workouts. Marathon training requires a lot of energy output derived from the right nutrients during 

long hard workouts. Bits are a great choice because they’re a nutrient that won't give you the "full 

stomach" effect when attempting a workout. Instead, it will actually improve your cardiovascular 

energy output because of its high levels of vitamin B. In addition, ENERGYbits® have the highest 

levels of protein and antioxidants to help recover after the workouts. During marathon during, it is 

very difficult to recover from the workouts and sometimes the recovery period can cause sickness and 

even injuries. It's important to be able to bounce back from the workouts and move on with what's 

next on the schedule.” Ruben Sanca, 2012 Olympic Long-Distance Runner 

 

For more information please contact Jonathan Levitt, Brand Manager ENERGYbits® at 

jlevitt@energybits.com or at 781-223-7082 or visit us at www.ENERGYbits.com 
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